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June 2017 Continuity                         Inspire Your Tribe 

We all have a tribe of some sort. Tribes are a group of living souls that gather together for many 
reasons. Tribes consist of family members, communities with a common interest, social and 
cultural societies, and or people with a common interest in a topic or movement. Today, tribes can 
often be found or created online; we tend to refer to them as our “mailing list” or our network! 

June is the 6th month of the year. Numerology’s wisdom reveals one of the ways this powerful 
heartfelt energy can express itself is by feeling the joy you have when you connect to your family, 
your friends, your community and your tribe. The vibrational energy of 6 inspires you to use your 
heart energy when you are connecting and communicating to express your feelings of love and 
gratitude this month. 

Inspire is a powerful word to use when you find yourself engaging with someone. The dictionary 
describes inspire as a way to stimulate, motivate, encourage, stir, move, and arouse as a way to 
activate someone to make changes in attitude, behaviors or direction. 

Numerology describes inspire, as expressing the vibration of the number 9. It is calculated by 
giving each letter a number and then reducing it to one number. (i = 9, n = 5, s = 1, p = 7, i = 9, r = 
9, and e = 5.  When totaled, it equals 45 and reduces to a 9.) The vibrational energy of 9 expresses 
itself as being a humanitarian. On another note; the energy of the words love and money in 
numerology speak also add up to the energy of 9. With these insights, you can see how these 
words are encouraging you to inspire your tribe with the powers of sharing your peace, abundance 
and joy in June. 

One more valuable piece of knowledge to know this month . . . when you add the 6-energy of June 
to the 1- energy of 2017, it totals to the harmonic energy of 7. This 7-energy resonates with the 
vibrations and energies of the collective consciousness, faith, spirituality, spiritual awakenings and 
spiritual enlightenment. 

Here are a few practical ways you can inspire your tribe this month. 

 Treat everyone equally with your words, actions and deeds. 

 Acknowledge the wisdom and contributions of everyone. 

 Inspire everyone to reach for the stars, give them hope. 

 Be an active listener; show them you care with your full attention. 

 Inspire people to their greatness, acknowledge their courage to succeed. 

 Inspire everyone you connect with by speaking with positive words. 

 Act enthusiastic and be enthusiastic whenever you engage with someone. 

Best days in June 2017 to inspire your tribe are: June 1-12, 19-27, 29-30. 

~Wes Hamilton, Master Numerologist 
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This year the vibrational energy of June is prompting you to reach out to your tribe and let them 
know how important they are in your life. Let them know the value they provide and how 
appreciative you are to have them in your life. Numerology says 2017 is a 1- year and June is a 6 -
month. When you fuse these two energies together, you will feel the spiritual influence of 7, the 
collective consciousness. We are all one! This month you will reap many rewards for yourself and 
others as you inspire your tribe. 
 

 

 
 
 

 

My 3 Magic Words 
These 3 words hold the mystical energy vibrations of how I am magnetizing my future to me in 
2017. 
 
 
 
_______________________________    _____________________________    ___________________________ 
 
 
 

My Tribe 
Tribe members can consist of: 

 Family:   Clan, species, household, personal, intimate, everyday 

 Common interests:   Mutual, joint, public, green, widespread 

 Social:   Communal, party, public, shared, collective, group 

 Cultural:   Natural, ethnic, folk, traditional, racial 

 Movements:   Actions, drives, associations, programs 

 Mailing lists:   Personal, email, groups, holidays, associations, personal, professional 

 Network:   Professional, classes, programs, spheres of influence, meetings. 

 
 
My current tribe consists of approximately _____________ living souls. They are in my life as: 
 

Family Common 
interests 

Social Cultural Movements Mailing 
lists 

Network 

 
 

      

 

 

“The best and most beautiful things in the 
world cannot be seen or even touched - they 
must be felt with the heart.” 

~ Helen Keller 
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Here are a few practical ways you can inspire your tribe this month. 

 Treat everyone equally with your words, actions and deeds. 

 Acknowledge the wisdom and contributions of everyone. 

 Inspire everyone to reach for the stars, give them hope. 

 Be an active listener; show them you care with your full attention. 

 Inspire people to their greatness, acknowledge their courage to succeed. 

 Inspire everyone you connect with by speaking with positive words. 

 Act enthusiastic and be enthusiastic whenever you engage with someone. 

 

 

 

 

My Core Passion Codes - energy to inspire  
My Core Passion Codes are inspiring me this month to connect to my tribe members by doing the 
following activities and actions. 
 
 
Core Passion Code Tribe group Energy to inspire Why 

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
 

   

 
Example:  
 
Core Passion Code Tribe Group Energy to Inspire Why 

Recognition 
 

Mailing List Innovation Original ideas 

Creativity 
 

Movements Alchemy Empowerment 

 
 

“As we express our gratitude, we must never 
forget that the highest appreciation is not to 
utter words, but to live by them.” 

~ John F. Kennedy 
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My Monthly Timing  
Use your BE/DO chart in Module 4 to find the words that align with your personal month and year. 
These words will prompt your actions and activities to manifest your Vision for 2017.  Be sure to 
inspire your tribe this month, and most of all, be sincere with your behaviors. Focus primarily on 
your gifts as you engage in your activities and actions. This month use your innate intuition as you 
work with voicing the inner spirit of your personal Core Passion Codes to inspire your tribe with 
passion. 
 

 
 
 
 

Global Year: (1)   Your Adventure Begins 

My personal year: (    )  

Global month: (6)   Inspire Your Tribe 

My personal month: (    )    

I am BEING: 

I am DOING: 

 

“Put your heart, mind, and soul into even your 
smallest acts. This is the secret to success.” 

~ Swami Sivananda 
 


